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Table 1 Prioritisation Tool - Criteria

New patients/patients not yet reviewed Patients due further in-patient review

Presenting complaint (as documented on daily patient 

census) – higher risk, e.g. acute renal failure.  

Patients marked H (high) from previous working day 

or marked M  (medium) and due a review

70 years and over Referral from a ward

Frequent presenter Reserve anti-microbial

Reserve anti-microbial

Non-priority pt admitted > 2 days

Referral from a ward

INITIATE
Problem Patients admitted to ED can have their transfer to ward 
delayed. These patients can come with medicines issues that need to be 
resolved (especially if high risk or time critical medicines).

Current situationNo clinical pharmacy service to ED

Compounded by Bed crises and periods of low pharmacy staffing

Highlighted by HIQA Medication Safety Report

Who does this affect? Pharmacy, Hospital management, ED, and 
.....Patients!

What can be done? Opportunity for CLIP Innovation Project

What next? Meet with principal stakeholders – Head of pharmacy, 
hospital management and pharmacy team.

PLAN
Initial stakeholder meetings Management state strong support 
for project but needs to be resource neutral. 

What does local data show? Patients admitted in ED with delayed 
ward transfer can have delay to medicines issues identification

Need to Provide service for highest priority patients regardless of 
hospital location (A service that is resistant to bed crises and 
unavoidable pharmacy staffing shortages)

SMART goals
1. Introduce a clinical pharmacy service to adult in-patients in 

the ED
2. Develop a flexible pharmacy service for crisis periods

Needs to 
• Be achievable
• Maintain current med safety practices for higher risk patients
• Build on current successful pharmacy work practices

IMPLEMENT
What is the health service innovation? Protocol for prioritisation 
of pharmacy services
A draft protocol for prioritisation of pharmacy services was drawn 
up based on the data collected; this would have the following 
principal characteristics
• Patients marked as “priority” or “non-priority” by senior 

pharmacists using the prioritisation tool (below). “Non-
priority” patients would only be seen that given day if time 
allowed; otherwise seen the next standard day 

• Patients categorised as L (low risk) under the standard PUHB 
clinical pharmacy risk classification (H, M or L) would not have 
discharge prescription checked on discharge. 

• Temporary suspension of “Supplementary Activities” as 
outlined in the protocol (e.g. staff dispensing)

MONITOR
How to Measure? Pilot. Prioritisation tool was road tested for a 
number of consecutive days in April 2018 on 2 wards (one medical, 
one mixed medical/surgical) and ED. 157 patients were reviewed. 

Outcomes
• All “priority” patients* identified (n = 107) received same day 

service 
– medication reconciliation undertaken within 24 hr of admission 
(*patients admitted from 1300 Sunday to 0900 Friday). Other clinical 
pharmacy services provided for priority patients as required – drug 
chart review, discharge reconciliation for higher risk patients. 
• Risk assessment of patients marked “non-priority”
1. Of the 50 non-priority patients, none were highlighted as high 

risk (H). 11 (22%) of the 50 non-priority patients were 
subsequently identified as medium risk (M) after review

2. 20 consecutive discharge prescriptions of patients who had 
previously been marked as L (low risk) on admission were 
reviewed for safety and accuracy as per standard practice within 
PUHB. No medication safety  issues were highlighted.

What does the pilot data show?
A relatively simple tool can be used to prioritise clinical pharmacy 
services if needed. Risk assessment of non-priority patients provided 
further confidence to disinvest services to non-priority patients if 
needed. Some data of patients that didn’t fit the tools was used to 
further refine the criteria (e.g. lowering of age cut-off to 65 years).

CLOSE AND REVIEW
What was achieved
• Draft protocol for prioritisation of pharmacy services to ensure 

higher priority patients receive pharmacy services regardless of 
staffing levels and bed crises   

To do
• Agree and implement finalised protocol
• Communicate and train
Future 
• Record ongoing data in times of implementation to ensure 

quality management
• Cross-jurisdiction knowledge sharing: Site visit to NI pharmacy 

colleagues working with prioritisation tools
• Undertake formal LEAN assessment of pharmacy services
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